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General Editor’s introduction
Dr Paul Kenny FLINDERS UNIVERSITY
The presence of numerous tax concessions in the
Australian tax system not only constitutes poor policy in
terms of fiscal adequacy, equity, simplicity and effi-
ciency, but it also provides fertile grounds for the
unscrupulous to exploit taxpayers. Are the lessons ever
learnt, given the experiences of tens of thousands of
taxpayers who suffer from tax driven schemes, often
supported by administrator and/or policy inaction, and
marketed with administrator rulings and/or legal opin-
ions? These schemes include tailored individual arrange-
ments and widely marketed schemes involving round-
robin financing, limited or non-recourse loans, participant
obligations limited to investment profits, trust structures
to split income and interest deductions schemes. Tax
driven schemes have included bottom-of-the-harbour,
Wickenby, Great Southern, Gunns, and Storm Financial
schemes, as well as the bogus financial investment
schemes of the 1990s. More recently, popular arrange-
ments focus on deductible investments in agricultural,
horticultural or film schemes, as well as selling over-
priced apartments to self-managed superannuation funds
and investors who seek the favourable superannuation
tax concessions or negative gearing.
As this circus shows no signs of abating, Lex
Fullarton provides an overview of his upcoming book
Heat, Dust and Taxes: A Story of Tax Schemes in
Australia’s Outback, set in the picturesque, but treach-
erous, landscape in the outback of north-western Aus-
tralia. He tells the story of one of the greatest series of
tax avoidance schemes in Australia’s history, shedding
light on this highly secretive, tax driven world. By 1999,
the growth in tax deductions claimed through the use of
essentially bogus financial “investments” ultimately rep-
resented nearly 2% of Australia’s annual tax revenue.
Bill Mavropoulos’s article, “Bitcoin and GST”, cri-
tiques the Australian Tax Office’s draft position in GSTR
2014/D3 on whether Bitcoin is considered “money”
under the A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax)
Act 1999 (Cth) (GST Act). How Bitcoin will be treated
for GST purposes is vital since GST is not imposed upon
money itself; rather, it is imposed upon goods and
services purchased with money. By having regard to the
purpose of the GST Act and the way Bitcoin is used as
a medium of exchange, Mavropoulos’s arguments appear
compelling.
In “Allowable deductions, cost base of CGT assets
and the GAAR: a minefield for taxpayers and their
advisers”,1 Lidia Xynas, Michael Blissenden, Sylvia
Villios and I consider Hart’s case2 and Taxation Deter-
mination TD 2005/33 regarding the inclusion (or non-
inclusion) of non-capital costs of ownership of a CGT
asset in its cost base. This concerns such outgoings that
had been previously denied deductibility under the
general deduction provisions3 of the Income Tax Assess-
ment Act 1997 (Cth) by virtue of the general anti-
avoidance rule (GAAR) under Pt IVA of the Income Tax
Assessment Act 1936 (Cth).
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Footnotes
1. This article was subject to an independent review.
2. Commissioner of Taxation v Hart (2004) 217 CLR 216; 55
ATR 712; [2004] HCA 26; BC200403006.
3. Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (Cth), s 8-1.
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